
SARAH & KEVIN 



DEAR BIRTHPARENT 

We want to start by saying how deeply grateful we are for you taking the 
time to get to know us, and are honored you are able to get a glimpse of our 
lives and family. We can't imagine what all you have gone through and are 

going through as you consider the placement of your child. We admire and are 
moved by your courage and bravery. 

We feel you are demonstrating great love for the precious life inside of you, 
and hope you are able to see the love we yearn to give. 

One of our favorite quotes we have come across during this time is: "Adoption 
is not about finding children for families, it's about finding families for 

children." 

Whether you chose us for your child's adoptive parents or another family, 
know that your child will be cared for and loved beyond belief. 

With love, 
Sarah and Kevin 





WHY WE ARE ADOPTING 

When we got married in 2014, we knew that we wanted to start a 

family right away. We both come from large families with many 

brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews and cousins. Although we tried for a 

biological child, we also knew adoption was something we were 

passionate about as several of Sarah's extended family members are 

adopted. After several unsuccessful fertility treatments with our own 

embryos and adopted embryos, we now want to continue our journey of 

building a family through adoption. We know there is a baby out there 

who needs us and is destined for us. 





OUR STORY 

We met in 2013 on a blind date while living in South Carolina. A 

mutual friend thought we would be a good match and had been 

talking up one another for months before we finally agreed to meet. 

We immediately bonded over our pets, our love of the outdoors, and 

· our dedication to family and friends. We married 18 months later and 

moved to Kentucky in 2015 to be closer to family. We chose a 

neighborhood full of culture and diverse activities as we both love to 

experience new and exciting things. We live with our adorable dogs, 

Wrigley and Axl, and our snuggly cat. Bubby. When we aren't both 

working at our positions for a local healthcare system, we enjoy 

hiking with our pups, kayaking, completing home renovations, trying 

out new restaurants, baking, and going on grand adventures. 



MEET KEVIN 

In Sarah's words, "One of the reasons I 
married Kevin is because I knew how 

great of a father he is going to be! He is 
the most thoughtful person I know, from 
plannlng weekend adventures and trips 

to searching for the most meaningful gift 
to preparing a gourmet meal for a special 

occasion. He takes on all tasks with 
enthusiasm and always impresses me 

during house renovation projects. Kevin is 
hilarious and very intelligent, has a kind 

and loving nature, and truly provides 
stability to our happy home." 

Hobbies include carpentry, mechanics, hiking, biking, camping and all 
outdoor activities 



MEET SARAH 

In Kevin's words, "Sarah is the most 
compassionate person I know. From her 
deep love of animals to her dedication 

and passion of serving patients at work, 
Sarah is always looking to love and to 

help. Sarahs is adventurous, driven, kind, 
and smart. She loves to go on 

adventures, volunteer at the local 
animal shelter, and work with the 

community on ensuring non-English 
speaking members have a voice in the 
healthcare setting. Sarah is fluent in 

Spanish and she talks about the joy she 
will have sharing that with our child. 
She is my rock and my best friend." 

Hobbies include hiking with the pups, biking, camping, baking, spin 
class and yoga 



left: Sarah's 
father and 

niece 

right: Sarah's 
mother, 

brother, and 
niece. 

Sarah's 
family 

FAMILY 



Kevin's parents, 
siblings, nieces 
and nephews. 

Kevin's parents, 
siblings, nieces, 
nephews, aunts, 

uncles, and 
cousins. 



EXPLORING NATIONAL PARKS 
We started visiting National Parks in 2017 try to visit a new one each year. So far, 
we have visited the Grand Canyon, Zion, Bryce Canyon, Arches, Rocky Mountains, 

Grand Teton and Yellowstone. We love traveling together and explorer the 
wonderful places in the US. 





OUT & ABOUT 



IIASUVILLE 



OUR HOME 

We love our house and neighborhood as it has great diversity and within walking 
distance to many parks, schools, shops and restaurants. We have lots of space filled 
with memories and items from all of our trips. Our large yard and garden is a great 
place to spend the day. We have recently renovated our kitchen and enjoy doing 

home improvement projects together. 



WRIGLEY & AXL 

Wrigley & Axl are both rescues and are 10 years old. They love going on hikes, walks to 
the coffee shop, and exploring new places with us. 

Wrigley is so sweet and lovable and Axl is curious and goofy. 
We rescued Wrigley and Axl from the same animal shelter just a few weeks apart before 

we even met for the first time. 





OUR PROMISE 

!.Unconditional love, nurture, and cherish your child 

2.Remaining open and honest, to share our adoption story and your 

courageous choice from the start. Your child will always know how much 

you loved them 

3.Provide a loving, safe, and stable home where every new day is a wonder 

_4.Be patient, to allow our child to experience the world on his/her own 

terms 

5.Set a good example, to teach and to guide, to always place the needs of 

our child first 

6.See that our child has a good education and the tools he/she will need in 

life 

?.Instill good values, compassion, empathy, responsibility, and kindness 

8.Teach respect for all people, races, and belief systems 

9.Value the outdoors and the amazing things the world has to offer 



THANK YOU! 




